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Tieleman Discusses Mental Illness; 
Means of Treatment in Annual Lecture 
"Conditioning, Catharsis, or Meaning in Life" were 
the choices offered by Professor Marie Tieleman in the 
treatment of mental illness. It was also the title of the 
lecture which was presented last Tuesday evening in the 
Central school auditorium. 
Mrs. Tieleman's faculty lecture was centered around 
the problems and treatment of mental illness and its 
ii.. |")itance to the Christian in 
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today's tension-filled society. 
She pointed out some common 
misconceptions about mental 
ilhtesK and contended tha t the 
outlook is considerably more 
hopeful today than it has been 
in past years. 
' Methods of Trea tment 
Various methods of t rea t -
ment were discussed and the 
value of these t rea tments was 
the theme of her thesis. Con-
ditioning disregards the unique-
ness of man which is funda-
mental to the Christian faith. 
The problem is then presented 
as to how the psychiatrist can 
diannn.se properly when he him-
self is in the same position. 
Catharsis can be defined as 
"talking cures". However, Mrs. 
Tjclc-nan presents the view 
tVi-t catimrsi.-, in itself is insuf-
ficient. Values are needed ra-
ther than a mere release of 
emotion. 
Man Needs Values 
Mrs Tieleman also rejects 
the theory of analysis tha t 
claims tha t the ma tu re man 
needs no God — tha t he must 
withstand the forces without 
"•est tha t it is from this funda-
mental belief t ha t man is able 
to establish a set of values suf-
ficient to induce curing the 
mental illness. 
According to her presenta-
tion, group therapy can be a 
valuable aid in establishing 
communication. However, this 
therapy is most difficult in 
three types of illnesses, the 
neurotic, the cultural deviant, 
and the dominant individual. 
Turning to the Meaning in 
Life, Mrs. Tieleman finds the 
integration necessary to pro-
duce the desired "cure" . 
There must be insight, mean-
ing, values, goals, and meth-
ods of relat ing these to oth-
ers besides the self if t r u e 
mental health is to be main-
tained. 
"The only way to feel b e t t e r 
is to be better". Thus it is no t 
enough for the pat ient or the 
therapist to imagine a cure, it 
must be real—real within the 
basic s t ructure of the individu-
al. "A Christian therapist can 
help a client accept himself 
without merely sett l ing fo r 
GARY HINKLK leads the cast of "The Imaginary Invalid" through rehearsal. 
Argon. Other members of the cas t t ake their positions for the scene. 
He w&l portray 
the help of an infantile belief h imse l f . This is the t rue key. 
in God. Rather she would sug-
SCU Nominates 
64-65 Officers 
The Student Christian Un-
ion held the pr imary elections 
for office last Wednesday eve-
ning as a prelude to the final 
elections which will be held 
May 20. Finalists were chosen 
for each of the offices. 
The two persons in conten-
tion for the presidency are J im 
Linhart and Nick Maurer. Run-
ning for V.P. are Mike Caruth-
er.s and Dan Cammack. Vying 
for secretary are Juani ta Astle-
ford, Barbara Bollish, and Edith 
Cammack. 
A choice for t reasurer will 
be made between Alice Hamp-
ton and Marguari te Fi tzsim-
mons. The contestants for 
Deputation C h a i r m a n a re 
Dwaine Williams and Harold 
Clark. 
Other candidates and their 
officers a re : Program chair-
man. Bob Schneiter and John 
Coleman; Social Chairman, 
Judy Geil and Terri Lou Kun-
kel; Men's P raye r Meeting 
Chairman, Ken Williams and 
J im Lingenfelter; and Women's 
P r a y e r Meeting Chairman, 
Sharon Ehler and Shirley Mew-
hinney. 
Need Christian In teres t 
Mrs. Tieleman spent months' 
of intensive study on the sub-
ject in preparation for the lec-
ture . When asked why she 
chose this part icular topic she 
replied tha t it was because she 
was interested in it a s previ-
ously stated, "If we are going 
to get Christ in psychology, we 
must get Christians interested." 
A reception was held af ter 
the presentation in Minthorn 
hall. Mrs. Tieleman had a 
question and answer session a t 
the end of her lecture and 
through it revealed her know-
ledge and concern in the field. 
Imaginary Invalid Ready for Showing 
By Raelene Barnes 
In a "passionate" proposal by which he is drawn by "those twin stars of love-
liness—her eyes," Ron Linhart as young Dr. Thomas Diaforus p r o p o s e s to Janet 
Sweatt who plays Angelica. This excerpt from "The Imaginary Invalid" was present-
ed in chapel Friday as a preview to the forthcoming presentation of the p l a y oh 
May 22 and 23. 
The twelve member cast is working diligently on this c l a s s i c by Molliere, 
which is the spring student body play. In spite of the inconvenience of a not always 
available s tage, rehearsals go 
make selfish a t t empts to gain 
their desired ends include Toin-
ette, the clever maid and nurse, 
played by Barbara Baker, and 
Monsieur Berald, the dashing 
middle-aged brother of Argan, 
on apace and all appears to be 
on schedule. 
The play revolves around the 
family problems of an imagin-
ary invalid Monsieur Argan, 
played by Gary Hinkle. The 
sett ing is the si t t ing room of 
Argan 's home in Par is in 1764. 
Fami ly Plots 
Those in the family who Lane Directs 
New Yell Squad" Selected S S " 2 & 5 » 
To Lead GFC Rooters 
Only 30 votes separated the 
candidates for rally squad in 
the election held last Fr iday. 
The voting was so close t h a t 
one vote was all t ha t separat-
ed many of the contestants . 
Those who will lead the 1964-
65 rooters will be Bill Beckett , 
Mike Brixton, Pa t t i Wood, P a t 
McK.ee Barbara Tish, and 
Dlorah Reeves. 
The others who presented' 
themselves to the s tudent 
body last Fr iday for the elec-
tion were Joanne Rhodes, Gary-
Ni ta Astleford, 
and Teri Lou 
anna Schmoe, 
Lorie Barnes, 
Kunkel. 
The yell squad will have no 
re turning members and will 
choose a head yell king or 
queen in the near future. They 
will serve the entire school 
year and will be present a t all 
varsi ty games. 
The outgoing yell squad is 
Joyce Aitken, Joanne Rhodes, 
Sharon James, s"herri Moore, 
Garyanna Schmoe, and Nancy 
Crockett . 
Officers Give Symbols to Successors 
With the traditional "mixed 
emotions a t leaving office", 
"Thank you for the opportun-
ity to serve", and the giving 
of the symbols of office rang-
ing from 1U aspirin to the 
president's gavel, last year 's 
student body officers turned 
over their positions to the-new 
officers in chapel last Monday. 
New officers accepted their 
responsibilities with "due ap-
preciation for the votes of con-
fidence " appeals for "contin-
ued student support," and "en-
thusiasm for the year ahead." 
After a s tanding ovation of 
appreciation for the outgoing 
student body president Lonny 
Fendall. Ron Stansell took over 
the helm of student govern-
ment as president of the 
ASGFC. He began by calling 
a meeting of old and new of-
ficers after chapel. 
The officers who were In-
stalled during the program 
were Dave Brown as V.P., 
Carolyn Hampton, secretary; 
Glen Stansell, t reasurer ; How-
ard Macy, I.'Ami editor; and 
Gae Martin, Crescent editor. 
Diane Ball was installed Di-
rector of Publicity; Keith 
Baker, Student Union Board 
chairman; Jon Newkirk, . Di-
rector of Student Activities; 
Phil Morrill, Director of Stu-
dent Organizations; and Fred 
Gregory, Chief Justice. 
The new class presidents, 
also members of student coun-
cil, were introduced by outgo-
ing presidents. 
FORMER ASGFC president Lonny Fendall introduces the new 
incoming president Ron Stansell a t the Installation held las t Mon-
day. Ron is the former editor" of THE CRESCENT. 
on 
the Old Pulpi t Contest will be-
gin on May 21 a t 3:30 p. m. 
All of those who are interested 
in the contest a re required to 
submit an outline to Professor 
Lane before May IS". 
The sermonette mus t be or-
ganized and based on textual; 
topical, or expository approach. 
The judging will be based on 
content and delivery. 
The three finalists chosen 
May 21 will present their ser-
monettes in chapel May 28 for 
final judging. 
Events Announced 
For Senior Week 
Plans for the graduation ac-
tivities of the class of '64 a re 
now being completed. The 
three day affair begins Friday, 
June 5, a t 2:00 p. m. with a 
meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees. 
A t 6:00 p. m., the annual 
Commencement Dinner begins 
on Shambaugh Library plaza. 
The $50.00 a plate dinner will 
have enter tainment from the 
college. Professor LeRoy Lane 
of the Speech depar tment holds 
the position of Toastmaster . 
Music will be provided by the 
A Cappella choir, directed by 
Mr. Lichti, and a .group called 
the "GFC Folksingers." 
Saturday, June 6, the Board 
of Trustees will meet in Min-
thorn hall, and a t 2:00 p. m., 
Alummi features begin wi th 
I.S. seniors Bar ry Hubbell and 
Lonny Fendall presenting their 
I.S. manuscr ipts for study. 
Sunday, June 7, Commence-
ment will be held for the class 
of '64. Speaker is Merlin In-
step of the Willamette Law 
School and a candidate for At-
torney General. The A Cappel-
la choir will perform for the 
commencement ceremonies al-
so. 
Baccalaureate speaker for the 
class of 1964 has been selected 
from the growing list of alum-
ni. He is Reverend F r a n k 
Starkey, class of '52, presently 
Associate Minister of the Uni-
versity Presbyter ian church In 
Seattle. Reverend Starkey re-
ceived his B.D. from Fuller 
Theological Seminary and his 
Th.M. from Pittsburgh-Zenia. 
played by Bob Schneiter. They 
plot together to take things 
in hand. 
Dorothy Wise, playing Ar-
gan's wife, Beline, is also plot-
t ing against her husband. They 
have two daughters. Angelica, 
the older, is played by Jane t 
Sweat t and her younger sister 
Louise is Suzl Harmon. An-
gelica finds complications in 
love with the dashing young 
Cleante—Clark Adams, and the 
"booby", Dr. Thomas Diafor-
us, played by Ron Linhart . 
The imaginary invalid's med-
ical advisers are the elder Dr. 
Diaforus — J im Linhart , Dr. 
Purgon — Mahlon Wilson, and 
the Apothecary—Mike Pae . His 
lawyer is Monsieur Bonnefoi 
played by Rick Megenity. 
Others Assis t ' 
Assisting in the production 
with c o s t u m e s are: Mrs. 
Charles Beals, Edith Cammack, 
and Carolyn HaTmon; adver-
tising: Jane t Sweatt, Mike 
Pae, Mahlon Wilson; staging 
and props: Mike Pae, Jess Ken-
nison, Bob Scheiter, and Mah-
lon Wilson. 
Mrs. Dilla Winslow is direc-
tor of the play, having taken 
the department classes since 
the illness of Miss Dyer. Mrs. 
Winslow is a former Drama 
professor a t GFC. She taught 
here for four years and pro-
duced notable plays before her 
marr iage in 1959 when she 
went to Greenleaf, Idaho. 
The play should prove to oe 
an outstanding one and every-
one is encouraged to see the 
play for one of the evenings. 
Classes Elect Next 
Year's Leaders 
Recently elected class offi-
cers for the year 1964-65 are 
as follows: 
Senior class: president, Bruce 
Longstroth; vice - president, 
Harold Clark; secretary, J a n 
Sweat t ; t reasurer , Phyllis Mc-
c racken ; SUB representatives, 
Cur tDrahn and Marguar i teFi tz -
simmons; Campus Relations rep-
resentatives, Nick Maurer, 
Barbara Berg, Ph ih Roberts; 
and Supreme Court represent-
ative, Alvin WilKins. 
Junior class: president, Bob 
Schneiter; vice-president, Keith 
Drahn; secretary, Lorraine 
Stahlnecker; t reasurer , Elaine 
Kunkel; other officers yet to 
be elected. 
Sophomore class: president, 
J im Lingenfelter; vice-presi-
dent, Dwaine Williams; secre-
tary , Nancy Forsythe; t reas-
urer, P a t Hill; SUB represent-
ative, Kent Thornburg; Cam-
pus Relations Representatives; 
Sharon Ehler, Mar i ta Cam-
mack; Supreme Court repre-
sentative, Jon Bishop. 
OUR FIRST ISSUE 
And We're O f f ! 
One of the most frightening days in an edi-
tor's life is the first deadline day—when the prob-
lems begin to crop up, the responsibility lies flat-
ly on your shoulders, and the dull headache be-
gins. The joy of watching your first paper take 
shape and roll of the press is tempered with the 
sense of awe, dedication—and worry. 
In evaluating plans for a student newspaper, 
in forming policies and establishing patterns, 
there are many aspects which must be consider-
ed. The bright ideals, the glittering hopes, all 
seem to fade a bit before the gigantic (and very 
realistic) press. And with the very first problem 
comes the question "why?". It isn't a sense of 
duty that causes one to want to be Crescent edi-
tor. It is more a matter of slowly being poisoned 
by printer's ink. 
No paper is possible without a capable staff. 
Ron has left a legacy of good staff members for 
us to work with. No editor can do a good job 
without support. THE CRESCENT needs you! 
We need staff members, we need suggestions, 
and we need interest. We hope The Crescent will 
serve you—and that you, in turn, will serve The 
Crescent. 
We will more than likely make a few mis-
takes—most papers do eventually. Some mis-
takes you may never know about, other errors 
you won't be able to miss. There will be painful 
moments, the moments when judgment is ques-
tioned, confidence is shaken, and re-evaluation is 
necessary. And there will often be the moments 
of re-dedication and prayer. But if one step is 
taken, if one bit of progress is made, if we can 
serve the students of GFC, and if we can join in 
the move towards a better Christian college, then 
we will consider the job of THE CRESCENT 
"well done". 
So here it is—our first paper, prayed over 
and worked over. Take a few moments to read it 
—it was printed, written, and planned for you! 
—GJM 
pontics hit the GF campus 
in a big way last week. Mike 
Goldwater spoke to a group of 
students Wednesday on behalf 
of his father, Barry, and Gov-
speech reveal that he at least 
gained one vote. They are as 
follows: 
•'He came in with a rather 
shy approach . . . sandy hair. 
ernor Nelson Rockefeller made brown eyes (a steady gaze) 
a whirlwind stop in Newberg 
on his way to Portland. 
The governor was not avail-
able for questioning but did 
make an appeal for "ten votes 
from each representative" and 
and a ski sloped nose. 'I've 
only been a politician for two 
months . . . it shows . . . he 
looks about 16. 
"Impressive phrases such as 
LBJ is using darkness in the 
shook hands with the students W.H. as a hat to cover up the 
who gathered at Hoover house speedometer while he is driv-
to greet him. ins us deeper in debt" . . . but 
Mike Goldwater's stay was a does he know what he's talk-
bit more lengthy. In an inter- ing about? But he does have 
view he stated that the most an adorable smile . . . " 
important thing for college "He must have a great re-
students to remember as they spert for his father, I wonder 
prepare themselves as citizens if his Dad has the same cleft 
is to take an active interest chin. He is really quite a 
in what is going on and to be charmer . . a ladies' man. 
a non-conformist in the die- I'll have to remember to vote 
tates of conscience. 
But possibly the best thing 
coming out of the political cam-
paigning was the impression 
thftt Goldwater made on one 
girl student. Her notes on his 
for Bnrry. 
Well, after all, how else can 
:i ;v'rl ser a pirture of Mike 
<;•"•• Her on all the rnaga-
/u:i-.» if she doesn't vote for his 
Dirt? 
^he Crescent 
Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Newberg, Ore-
gon. Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associat-
ed Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College). 
Terms—$1.50 
Oae Martin, Editor 
PRINCE CONSORT Lloyd Pruitt placed the crown on the regal 
head of May Day queen Raelene Barnes The other members of 
the court watch the ceremony. 
CAMPUS CONCERNS 
President Looks Ahead 
Ron Stansell 
"The sound you hear is progress!" If these rumblings in-
clude student discontent and grumblings, it is better than student 
indifference. Certainly this can be a good sign, as long as the 
concerns are channeled properly. 
As the new student council convened last Thursday, we 
did so with mixed emotions. The coming months are important 
ones, but we are glad to be a part of them. As the GF student 
body grows, student council will naturally become more import-
ant in 'student government as a problem-solving and policy-form-
ing body.' Looking ahead to next year still further, we see that 
problems" will exist: crowded classroom and dining facilities at 
least for first term, another year of chapels in the gym, and a' 
new dorm to put into use. Student government isn't the "Big 
cheese" in all of these areas, but through cooperation and com-
munication ' these problems can be eased. 
Not much more student government remains for this year. 
Yet the hue and cry will be renewed on September 30. Estimates 
are for a freshman class larger than this year's and a total stu-
dent body of over 350. With that growth will come challenges in 
other ways. These needs will be "threats"' only to the extent that 
the Christian student fails to meet the opportunity. 
I still maintain that the student has something to say — 
to one another, to the public, and perhaps occasionally to the ad-
ministration. But student council or student body president can-
not go it alone, it will take interest and cooperation on the part 
of organization and individual on campus to get an efficient job 
done. "Let all things be done decently and In order." 
GATHERING STUDENT OPINION 
Between 
Classes 
Spring has truly arrived! It 
isn't the weather that tells us, 
it is the spring activities that 
give it away. 
For instance, Bayard Stone 
was caught flying a kite the-
other day. When he was ac-
cused of wasting time he plead-
ed" innocent with the reply "I 
am not wasting time, I am 
holding hands with the uni-
verse!" That was before his 
kite got stuck in the tree. 
Sorry Bayard, nature just 
didn't want to let go. 
» • * • 
One recent warm afternoon 
the occupants of the library 
were disturbed by a rather 
loud, unusual noise emitting 
from one of the corners. The 
sound was so loud It could 
be heard both upstairs and 
down. A search of the prem-
ises revealed Del Mellza hid-
den in the stacks 800114 
asleep—and snoring at the 
top of his lungs. 
You probably heard that the 
dorms had a fire drill the oth-
er night. Well the merry maids 
of Minthorn got locked out in 
the cold night air because 
someone forgot to bring the 
key. It seems they had to 
climb in a third story window 
to get back into the dorm for 
a warm night's rest. 
» « » 
Speaking of the library 
pond, we are pleased to note 
that it is full and the foun-
tain is flowing. Now, would 
someone mind turning the 
fountain top right side up so 
that the water will cascade 
down aesthetically? 
We are reminded at this time 
of pressure in the school year 
of the words of Armin Gess-
wein at Christian Emphasis 
Week last year. His admon-
ishment: "When all of Satan's 
tools fail he uses discourage-
ment. I have never heard of 
God using a discouraged per-
son." 
Students Face Sacred Music Issue 
Politicians Hit GF Campus Community 
In Campaign to Win Student Support 
BARBARA BAKER 
Extensive discussion has been held in recent 
weeks among thinking and concerned Christians 
cm the George Fox campus concerning the com-
bination of sacred music with entertainment. 
Since conscientious students on both sides of the 
issue have valid and thought-provoking points, 
The Crescent presents a forum on the following 
topic: "What is your personal concept of the 
appropriate manner in which sacred music 
should be presented?" 
Since the Olson Brothers' concert at May 
Day is a specific example which has become in-
tertwined with the general issue, both will be' 
considered. The purpose of this forum is to pro-
voke a careful and objective evaluation by each 
student of worship through sacred music, and to 
cause each student to personally think through 
the issues and ascertain his own philosophy. 
Darrell Nordyke feels that the specific inci-
dent and controversy over the Olson Brothers' 
concert has been blown way out of proportions. 
Although he didn't like to hear all of their songs, 
he stated that "we must remember that the Bible 
says 'judge not lest ye be judged'. Just because 
these singers have a style of singing which many 
people don't like or appreciate, they are being 
judged . . . . This is not true as I know the group 
personally and know that these gentlemen have 
a radiant testimony for their Lord and are win-
ning kids to the Lord every day." He also em-
phasizes that different geographical areas often 
produce different types of singing, summing up 
his opinion with the statement: "I think we are 
highly out of place to make such an issue other 
than to just say to ourselves, 'I didn't prefer 
that type of singing.' " 
Dick Lakin comments that "the redundant 
piano beat is too closely associated with rock 
'n roll or the twist to be used with any Gospel 
message." He did not feel that "cultural rela-
tivity" was a rational excuse or defense, empha-
sizing that he does not advocate duelism but ra-
ther "a degree of difference between spiritual, 
intellectual, and libidinal pleasures. To applaud 
or not to applaud is not a moraHssue to me, but 
one of etiquette. Gospel music is entertaining 
and. we can't avoid this. 
Diane Ball crystalizes the issue as a matter 
of taste. "For some areas of the country, the 
Olsons' style is accepted . . . . People are so ac-
customed (at least, so they say) to emotional-
ism and exhibition that such elements in spirit-
ual singing fail to detract from their worship 
of God." Citing an example of a church she 
visited, which was ultra-emotional, Diane states 
that from a personal standpoint, she was "so en-
grossed in watching them that the message miss-
ed me entirely. Ditto Olsons." 
TTKoBerfs expressed his view that "noise 
seemed to predominate ove>: musical qualities 
ard staging over ministry" in the Olson Broth-
ers' performance He admitted that "emotions 
engendered by uncomplicated rhythms are not 
necessarily more dangerous to Christian disciple-
ship than those engendered by more elaborate 
thematie arrangement. Complacency may be as 
great a sin as passion." But he did feel that 
"there was too much a "comodation to secular 
to. ms of showmanship forms which made ap 
parent use of erotic symbols, gestures, and af-
fections." 
Bale Campbell, a <;FC alumnus stated in a 
letter to the senior class that "The key issue is 
that such a performance appears to be for the 
gloiy of the performer and not the Author. It 
scons to see!; the praise of men, as indicated 
bv the applar.se Is the motive to praise God? 
"II We :ne ,»!<iing to ;>r,i'*'' r.o'! let's Mfce 
I!is senj;:. f»:id preferably -oiv, i ! spiritual 
rt'-pM. i, tiiink :-|i., j ' : c l ' c i and rv>; pppkii'ti the 
Imntnn vehicle. On ;'ie othoi lincl. WJ lon't have 
*o be mil ill ir.ucn with the liTi'htei element? of 
•M< rult i i tc 
If we try to cross a praise ser\ice and a 
"hontcnanny." we are likely to cume up with a 
vugur facsimile of both." 
Editors Note: In the interests of stimulat-
ing thought and encouraging insight of the stu-
dents of George Fox college, The Crescent will 
run a forum in each issue. No conclusions are 
to be drawn or inferred, the students are merely 
urged to consider issues, controversial or not, 
in order to be considered thinking Christians, 
( oinmcnts and opinions are welcomed. 
MR. LICHTI sits deep in thought at the table while his servant, 
Mr. Skene, leaves the room. Mrs. Angelelo portrays the woman 
in the portrait. All of this occurred during the the faculty play 
"Beau of Bath" presented on May Day. 
News in Brief 
Choir Celebrates 
Lakeside Gardens was the 
site of the annual choir ban-
quet held last Saturday night. 
About 50 choir members and 
their dates spent the evening 
enjoying food, fun, and remin-
iscing. 
Entertainment was provided 
by Mr. Lichti on his harmonica 
and the Kingsmen quartet. 
Darrell Nordye showed a series 
of slides taken on phoir tour 
and Mahlon Wilson concluded 
the evening with the reading 
of the choir history. 
Also during the evening p 
number of awards were pre : 
sented and a gift was given to 
the driver of the choir tour 
bus, Steve Jackson. 
Worldliness Defined 
Subject of the chapel pre-
sented by Athenians May 14 
was "Worldliness," with spe-
cial emphasis on definition of 
the term and its connotations. 
Originally two students from 
Warner Pacific had "been invit-
ed to attend and participate in 
the forum, but due to some 
misunderstanding, they failed 
to arrive. Consequently, the 
GP pane] of Howard Macy and 
Steve LeBaron was augmented 
by volunteers Phil Roberts and 
Dick Lakin who took the vis-
itors' place. Moderator for the 
discussion was Athenian pres-
ident, Baynard Stone. 
RENtfRO'S 
Outdoor & Surplus 
Store 
710 Stoat First Street 
Newberg Oregon 
Raw Meat 
The Student Education As-
sociation had their annual pot-
luck barbecue at Champoeg 
park Monday, May 11. Dr. 
George Moore, club sponsor, 
performed at the grill, cooking 
the hamburgers. 
The outing was informal and 
approximately 25 of the mem-
bers were in attendance. Ten-
tative plans were made for next 
year and the future educators 
discussed* the possibility of joining the Oregon Student Ed-
ucation Association. 
GF Women Host 
Engagement Show 
All of' the engaged senior 
girls and those girls getting 
married this summer will be 
honored by GFC women at a 
bridal shower to be held Wed-
nesday evening, May 27. The 
theme for the shower is "Stars 
in Her Eyes". 
The program will Include a 
bridal fashion show presented 
by former GF married women, 
music by the Clarions trio and 
Sandy Cornell, and devotions 
by Mrs. Goldsmith. 
Those being honored are 
Crlstobel Fors, Nancy Nor-
dyke, Beverly Gale, Raelene 
Barnes, Joyce Aitken, Sharon 
Wright, Marilyn Hill, Joan 
Winters, Sandra Neal, and 
Anne Thornburg. 
Each of the honored guests 
will receive a gift from those 
attending. All women stu-
dents, faculty members, and 
faculty wives are invited and 
urged to donate 25c-$2 toward 
expenses. The money should be 
given as soon as possible to 
Judy McCord who is in charge 
of shower arrangements. 
Speakers Convene 
In First Banquet 
Members of the George Fox 
college forensics squad, under 
the direction of Professor Le-
roy L. Lane, will attend the 
first annual forensics banquet 
Monday night, May 25, at 7:30. 
The dinner will be held in the 
banquet room of the Country 
Kitchen restaurant ini Portland. 
The main event of the eve-
ning will be the presentation of 
the first annual forensics tro-
phy awarded for outstanding 
achievement in college for-
ensics during the 1963-64 
school year. Those eligible to 
receive the trophy are Gae 
Martin, Nancy Forsythe, and 
Jim Lingenfelter. 
The agenda for the evening 
will also include an appraisal 
of this year's forensics pro-
gram by Dr. Milo C. Ross. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ross will be honored 
guests of the forensics squad.' 
Concluding the program will 
be an address by Mr. Tom 
Sine, Director of Christian 
Service at Cascade college. Mr. 
Sine will be speaking on "Com-
munication and Christianity." 
u F ELECTION POLL 
Hamner Drugs 
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Lodge-Hatfield Ticket Wins 
Dr. Roberts Speaks on Government, 
Calls for Christian Emphasis 
Editors Note: Dr. Roberts wrote this column before the 
results of last Friday's election were known. Even though. Dr. 
Roberts did not win, we feel that his words are important and 
timely. 
Win or lose today (May 15) my campaign for Rep-
resentative from Yamhill County to the Oregon State 
legislature has been a valuable experience for me, both 
in meeting citizens and coming to grips with issues of 
government. Whether I am chosen to serve the people 
of my state or not, at least I have been forced to appraise 
policies pertaining to government and to formulate plans 
whereby specific issues come under the light of truth. 
The Oregon Constitution charges those who govern 
with the obligation to establish justice, maintain order* 
and perpetuate liberty. I
 s u b-
Jeffersonian ancestors, or ex-
plicitly through our evangelical 
ancestors, our democracy has 
affirmed the dignity of persons 
under God. A value system is 
necessary for a democracy, 
otherwise it degenerates into 
ah unholy scramble for power 
by various special interest 
groups, and a corresponding 
scramble for favored positions (dependency) by those who 
would prefer security to initia1 
tive. 
nut that in the face of oppor-
tunism, Christians need to be 
involved in government in order 
that the Christian principles 
from which these articles arise 
may once again be affirmed. 
Historically our government 
is based upon ideals of man and 
society which have been deriv-
ed from our fear of God. Whe-
ther implicitly through our 
T
 the George Fox college j-« ..idential preference poll is 
any indication, the Lodge-Hat-
field ticket should sweep the 
next election. In a poll con-
ducted before the Oregon pri-
maries, the students of GF 
gave overwhelming support to 
Republican candidates. 
In a general election poll, 
Johnson would win by a large 
margin over Margaret Chase 
Smith, Scranton, and Rocke-
feller, while holding a much 
closer edge over Goldwater. 
The Republicans with victories 
over Johnson are Lodge by 100 
votes And Nixon by 50. The 
Nancy-Milton Engaged 
Aunonuced M a y 3 w a s 
the engagement of former GF 
student, Nancy Young, of Port-
land, to sophomore Milton 
Hopper from Midvale, Idaho. 
Nancy is at present employed 
as a registered nurse at Crest-
view Convalescence Home in 
Multnomah, and Milton is pre-
paring for full-time Christian 
service. 
Ho user 
Lumber Co. 
Johns-Manville Products 
General Paints 
Best in Lumber and 
Building Materials 
JE 8-4779 — First and Main 
Newberg 
number of students participat-
ing was 196. 
In the Republican primary 
poll. Lodge walked away with 
top honors. He pulled 84 votes 
to 52 for Nixon and 41 for 
Goldwater. 
The majority of students at 
GF considered themselves Re-
publicans, 118 in fact, while 56 
listed themselves as indepen-
dents and only 18 claimed to 
be Democrats. 
In listing the favored choice 
for Vice-President, Oregon's 
own Mark Hatfield received 
the largest go-ahead. The oth-
er top winners were Nixon, 
Lodge, and Scranton. Dr. Rob-
erts and Allen Fowler of GFC 
both received votes for this 
position! 
Sophs Hold Program 
Graduation was the theme of 
the spring hootenanny held last' 
Saturday night and sponsored 
by the sophomore class. The 
program was emceed by form-
er radio personality and now 
GF sophomore Dave Kovacs. 
Steve Carter, Portland State 
Director of Student Festivals, 
presented several of his origin-
al compositions. 
Also featured on the pro-
gram was the host group, the 
Bend Weston trio, Bob and 
Mike from Eugene, a duo from 
Warner Pacific, and the 
"Beatles". 
The pantomime of the well-
known "quartet from Liver-
pool" was presented by Dick 
Martin, Jim Haskins, Dick 
Barber and John Almond. 
SALES SERVICE 
S H R O C K ' S 
Appliance and Paint 
406 East First 
Friendly Westinghouse and Maytag Dealer 
Deeds Not Word 
Whether or not government 
shall reflect a dependence upon 
God goes deeper than stamping 
"In God We Trust" on our 
coins. This is one useful sym-
bol; but dependence must also 
be in deed as well as word. 
God is affirmed in a democracy 
in these ways: by recognizing 
the proper limits of govern-
ment, limiting it whenever it 
aspires to monolithic control 
over the minds of its citizens; 
by recognizing in codes of jus-
tice an approximation of Di-
vine will; and by electing to 
places of leadership men whose 
.standards for making judg-
ments are based upon God-giv-
en principles of right. 
I am impatient with these 
Christians who look upon pub-
lic life (or any vocation, for 
that matter) only for the op-
portunities it provides for di-
rect evangelism. Their shallow 
interest in public service is not 
lost upon keen pagan observ-
ers who, rightly, conclude that 
these Christian "Infiltrators" 
constitute another in a long 
list of "opportunities." 
Protects Democracy 
Good government is a right 
stewardship of the earth, with 
its human and natural re-
sources, a fulfilling of the Bib-
lical commission for man "to 
have dominion" over the rest 
of creation. Those who belong 
to the new creation, through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord, ought 
to see the dangers which sin 
has for all human relationships 
and should be able to legislate 
and govern with the advantage 
of this insight, at least: sin and 
greed corrode but love restores. 
He should have patience borne-
out of his own acknowledge-
ment of weakness and sin. His 
structure is not a Babel reach-
ing to heaven, a materialistic 
paradise alone, but a society 
wherein all success and failure 
is assessed against eternity. In 
this way our democracy may 
remember Sinai and Golgotha. 
Stop in Today 
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Track Team Seizes Conference Title 
Allen Fowler, established 
three conference t rack records 
and Ken Simmons one in lead-
ing the Quakers to the 1964 
WCC conference championship. 
Jon Newkirk also eclipsed the 
school record in the two mile 
run. 
GFC's 81 points was far 
ahead of second place Colum-
bia Christian with 58. Mult-
nomah School of the Bible was 
third with 51 points followed 
by Cascade with 41 . Warner 
Pacific had 23, Concordia 22, 
Northwest Christian 16, Bible 
Standard 11, and Judson Bap-
tist 1. 
G F Scoring: 
Leading the Quakers in in-
dividual scoring was Allen 
Fowler with three firsts and a 
share in the third place 880 
team. Fowler 's firsts included 
the broad jump, 333 intermed-
iate hurdles, and the 120 yard ' 
Sittm' With Bntton 
Head Football Coach Earl Craven has re-
leased the 1964 season schedule for publication. 
It appears to be one of the toughest rounds of ac-
tion ever undertaken by Quaker gridders and in-
cludes a game with the Seattle Cavaliers, a semi-
professional team. The full schedule is as follows: 
Sept. 19—OTI at Klamath Falls. 
Sept. 26—SOC at Newberg. 
Oct. 3—Treasure Valley at Newberg. 
Oct. 10—Open. 
Oct. 17—EOC at LaGrande. 
Oct. 24—Cal. Lutheran at Thousand Oaks.' 
Oct. 31—Seattle Cavaliers at Newberg-
Nov. 7—Los Angeles Pacific College, here. 
Nov 14—OCE at Monmouth. 
* * * * 
Strong man for coach Holmes baseball team 
this year has been freshman pitcher-infielder 
Mike Caruthers. In pitching Mike has averaged 
nine strikeouts a game. When not stationed in 
the outfield he is stationed in the infield. Besides 
being one of the top pitchers and probably the 
best shortstop in the league, Mike also carries a 
hot bat. In league play he has collected 15 hits 
in 28 trips to the plate for a tremendous .536 av-
erage. Among his hits are three doubles, two 
triples, and one home run. 
Following Mike comes shortstop- third base-
man Fred (Chico) Gregory who sports a .350 av-
erage on
 t a 7-for 20 plate performance. The 
mighty mite also has a home run to his credit-
—M.S.B. 
Girls Piny Softball 
\ no 'hc win and loss marks 
r!i pmgvnisi of the softball 
\,- <•• nf \vcmer from GF. The 
'•«.v.< 'o-=t to OCE on May 7 
• ! fofcatcc' the girls from 
!>':.• os1. on the l'.>>'al diamond 
i TJ-.i i -dav 
' • . ' ihn>oi pitched both 
T. . • IT: 'ho OCE ^ame the 
•'• .' -
1
'- t 2. fO'isirler-
. ' ' >v.- -i:-i"i ••revious con-
i • ••>•• I. '". vast improve-
j-t'iifents were able to watch 
•'-;>'• girls turn back Hill-
• iv*l ]fi-i I.inda Moore hit a 
hon.c inn for the Quakers and 
i'.w Tirl:- rhal'-iod up their first 
4imh!e nlav ot the season in 
.-' Moore t - Edith Cammacl; to 
Jorvme Rhodes situation. 
NEWBERG 
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KltchenAld Dishwashers 
Sales and Service 
WRA Frolics at Coast 
Flag football on the beach, 
boating on the lake, a t reasure 
hunt—even rain did not daunt 
the activities of the WRA out-
ing May 8 and 9. I t s ta r ted 
Friday evening and ended Sat-
urday night at Twin Rocks. 
high hurdles. In the broad 
jump Allen set a new confer-
ence record of 21'1". He also 
tied the 120 high hurdles rec-
ord of 15.8 established in 1962. 
In the 330 intermediates, a new 
event this year, Allen set the 
record a t 40.9. Allen also took 
a second in the triple jump but 
lost it because he was not al-
lowed to enter tha t many 
events. 
Jon Newkirk 's record break-
ing run in the two mile earned 
him a second place finish. Jon's 
10:45.6 timing surpassed the 
old school record set clear 
back in 1929. Newkirk also 
placed second in the 440 and" 
880. 
Ken's Record 
The triple jump, another 
new event this year, was won 
by Ken Simmons with a lenrj 
of 4 0 ' 3 ' i " which set another 
mark. The other first place 
was John Stopa's 10'6" effoj ! 
in the pole vault. 
Although the Quakers nab-
bed only five first place fin-
ishes, they won the title on the 
s trength of second, third, 
fourth, and fifth place finishes. 
Complete GF results a r e : 
Mile run: McConaughey (4) 
5:19.8. 
440: Newkirk (2) :51.8. 
100: Rinard (4) :11.0. 
Pole vault : J. Stopa (2) 
10'6"; R. Stopa (3) 9'6"; Kim-
berly (5) 8". 
Shot pu t : Caruthers (5) 36' 
10V2". 
Javelin: J . Stopa (4) 147' 
1 0 ^ " . 
Broad jump: Fowler (1) 21' 
1". 
120 H. H.: Fowler (1) :15.8. 
High jump: Sweat t (3) 5'6". 
880 run: Newkirk (2) 2:01.0. 
330 I. H.: Fowler (1) :40.9; 
Kimberly (5) :47.4. 
Discus: McConaughey (3) 
108'4". 
2 mile run: Newkirk (2) 
10:24.6. 
Triple j ump: Simmons (1) ' 
40'3»i"; Sweat t (3) 38'10"; 
Caruthers (5) 37 '%". 
880 relay: GFC (Rinard, 
Hamilton, Simmons, Fowler) 
(3) 1:36.1. 
Knights Take Wild 
Fray; Triumph 14-3 
The GF baseball squad suf-
fered a devastat ing 14-3 loss 
at the hands of the Knights 
from Warner Pacific May 7. 
Nine errors allowed six un-
earned W P runs to score and 
11 hits accounted for the rest 
of the scoring. 
The Quakers grabbed their 
three runs all during the fifth 
inning. Carstens was walked, 
Rinard singled, and Gregory 
hit them in with another 
single. He then was batted in 
by Caruthers before the inning 
ended. 
• Pitching, F r e d Gregory 
struck out four and gave up 
five free bases. A series of five 
singles in a row in the sixth 
inning accounted for six of the 
Warner runs while the seventh 
saw three more Knights make 
it around the bases. 
NEWBERG LAUNDRY 
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ENJOY SPORTS ? 
Try Bowlina 
NEWBERG 
BOWL 
1003 E. First St. 
SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES 
MIKE CARUTHERS fans Concordia's pitcher (number 14) dur-
ing the game held May 9 a t Newberg. Bill Carstens is the Quaker' 
catcher. 
FOWLER DOES IT AGAIN! 
Furtodo's Spikers Romp 
In Eugene Invitational 
The Quakers ' t rack and field 
team, under the direction of 
Coach Fur tado, took a first 
place in the Eugene Invitation-
al t rack meet on May Day. The 
squad was spirited by Allen 
Fowler 's three firsts and a 
share in a team relay second. 
Fowler stretched to a first 
place in the broad jump, the 
120 yard high hurdles, and the 
180 yard low hurdles. He scor-
ed 25% of the 77 winning 
points. 
Columbia Christian of Por t -
land took second place with 56 
Earl Craven Sets 
Training Sessions 
Coach Ear l Craven has an-
nounced two weeks of spring 
football practice to begin a t 
4:30 p.m. on May 25. Pract ice 
sessions will run from 4:30 to 
6.00 during the entire two 
weeks. Mr. Craven emphasized 
tha t this will be the only time 
required for practice aiid no 
night sessions will be held. 
Coach Craven extends "a sin-
cere invitation to all boys" who 
are interested even if they are 
not certain they will a t tend 
GFC or play ball next fall. 
Cascade Stops GF 
In May Day Match 
Cascade college spoiled the 
Quakers* hopes for a May Day 
win by handing them a 10-5 de-
feat. The Quakers picked up-
an early lead by scoring twice 
in the first inning and led 4-3 
after four innings-. 
However, in the top of the< 
fifth the Cardinals collected 
four big runs to hold a 7-5 ad-
vantage. Both teams failed to 
score in the sixth inning bu t 
Cascade added three more ta l -
lies in the seventh to win 10-5. 
points followed by Concordia 
with 37, Bible Standard with 
27, Cascade with 25, Multno-
mah with 23, Northwest Chris-
tian with 21, and Warne r Pa-
cific with 13. 
Other Winners 
Jon Newkirk • scored 14% 
points by lowering his half 
mile school record from 2:01.7 
which brought a first place for 
the Quakers. Newkirk also took 
a second in the 440 yard dash 
and aided the relay team. 
Although set t ing a new 
school record of 1:35.1 for the 
880 yard relay, Dale Rinard, 
Jim Hamilton, Newkirk, and 
Fowler were unable to catch 
the Columbia Christian team 
and placed second. 
Vic Unruh speared his jave-
lin and discus to a second 
place in these events. Cap 
Henslcy scored a second with 
his fastest mile of the year 
and John Stopa grabbed a sec-
ond in the pole vault. 
Other Quakpr scores a t the 
Mav Day meet included Rin-
ard fourth in the 100 yard 
da-h and Hamilton a fifth close 
behind Rinard; Roy McCon-
nuirhey a fourth spot in the 
shot put ; Dwight Kimberly 
fifth in the pole vault; Gary 
Sweat t fourth in the high 
jump; ; m! Ken Simmon* fourth 
in fht- bvoad jump. 
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